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JN re:ponse to the briefnote in WW 7/4. several readers
Iryng 19 say that Rainbou Lorikeets are definitely
expanding both their breeding and their foraging range.
Records from all around the outer edge ofthe Mehopolitan
area, including both Coastal Plain and Hills, have been
passed on to David Lamont.

CALM has declared the species to be acclimatised
fauna (fauna in a wild state because ofescape or release)
and has gazetted an open season, allowing the species to
be shot or live-trapped on private land without the need
to obtain a licence.

In order to prevent new populations from establishing
in the wi1d, any lorikeets sighted outside the metropolitan
area should be reported to the Department ofAgriculture.

Anyone keeping rainbow lorikeets must have a licence
and should ensure that the birds are securely housed,
preferably in a double-doored aviary. Anyone who sees
rainbow lorikeets outsideofthe metropolitan area should
report the sighting to the DoA's Pest and Disease
Informalion Service on 9368 3666.

More information is available from Farmnote 08/
2002 'Rainbow Lorikeets' on DoA's website at
www.agric.wa.gov.au

FORMATION OF

DIEBACK RESPONSE GROUP

DLANT deat-hs caused by Phytophrhora (sometimes

I called 'Jarrah Dieback'r are one of the greatest
threats to wA's biodiversity. Half of wA's 350
threatened plant species and 2000 of the 9000 known
plant species in the south-west are susceptible to the
disease. In March, a Dieback Response Group was
formed to coordinate and encourage appropriate actions
to combat this threat. The DRG will develop a dieback
atlas; prepare management guidelines for private land;
develop risk assessment methodology and specifically
develop a plan to combat the dieback theat in the
Fitzgerald River NP.

As a start, CALM has produced "Best practice
guidelines for the management of Phytophthora
cinnamomi" and "Policy Statement No 3: Threat
abatement for Ph)tophthora cinnamoml". Both ofthese
documents are drafts, open to comment until May 7d,
and you can download them from CALM's website:
http://www.naturebase.net. If you live in the greater
than 400mm rainfall zone, and especially if you are in
jarra.h forest or banksia woodland, you might well be
interested in this material. Your comments on the drafts
- or any other matters to do with the disease - would be
valued.

TAIL PAINTING OF
CARNABY'S COCKATOO

FLEDGTINGS
pRICHTLY coloured tails are the 'in' ti ing lor
I-l fledgling Carnaby's Cockatoos this yearl In the
interests of science, about 30 fledglings will leave the
nest this summer with red, green, blue, orange and
purple tails. The different colours denote different
breeding sites in the northem wheatbelt. Eventually, of
course the birds will moult and retum to white tail
panels.

Could you please keep an eye out for coloured tails?
The information required is:
. date and time of observation
. colour of paint
. number of marked birds
. number of birds accompanying the marked birds
. location (be as specific as possible here, even GPS if

you can)
. your contact details

Send to Leonie McMahon, Birds Australia: phone:
9287 2448, email: ljmcmahon@bigpond.com

BOODIES
AND DALGYIES
AT DRYANDRA

T AST September.  as par t  o f  the 'Return to
.|---rDryandra' capli ve breeding programme. 30
dalgytes and 21 boodies were released in Dryandra
Woodland, where rigorous baiting keeps down foxes.
Monitoring has shown that the populations are
thriving, despite natural predation by birds of prey
and pythons, and that they have bred since being
released. Unfortunately, though, one boodie has
been shot and another killed by a car. If driving in
the general area, especially at dusk, please take care.
Native animals have p road sense!
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